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t VONQESTREET 8 /orld OFFICES FOR RENT *
—NEW C. P. R. BUILDING—

KINGCy YONGE STS.
Plana and particulars at our office,

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
SS Kims Street

,0 .1a
OPPOSITE ttOVLD.

A bargain forI |« feet g 200 fact, 
quick aaleSgj f'Baser

I. WILLIAMS * CO. 
Kim* Street Blast.
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I rNUDO . but partir fair mad worm.

_ . . ,1,'5 capital stock have’

Canadian Banking ’i1 pi'o lous d|v|dends a*
About Note Circulai^1'^*y-earn In panada, and the dlvi-

publlshed are not
our banks, and 

only 
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DCIftL IE INNORTH TORONTO ANNEXATION 
FAVORED BY CITY COUNCIL

A - i&iJ
rés For Worth 
>r6nto.

MARRIAGE LAW 
BATTLE IN

■vY
thedends as 

only earnings of
who thinks that the 
the banks have

t- 1
Before we discuss the banking ques- ar,yone 

lion 'this morning let us stale one or regcrve
Rtwo facts: There is great need of t wnich they publish is greatly mistaken
K money all over Canada to-day. and 1,1, yearly every bank has a strong box 
I no place is there such nee# as In this containing real estate and securities in 
I Province of Ontario. Everything is ex- j ong shape or another that it never

|g pending. Take towns in Ontario Uke divulges to the public. We know banks
Berlin and Preston. Take the big cities | that can lose millions of dollars arid 
like Hamilton and Toronto. No 01>v|ngver turn a hair, and need never 

get houses .to live in for their work-, change the figures in their published 
lng people in these-places, and especi- |,atatemente on account of that loss, 
all* is this the case in many small, j,his is a strong statement, but we 
towns. Five hundred workmen could i imarlne there are people who will not 

Preston to-morrow if they

wear. They 
Iglc-breasted 
E well made, 
I .... 9.00 
igle-breasted, .... 12.00
Ice.. 13.50
clish cheviot 
fith half lin-

... 17.00
[ern ; single-
ice.. 22M

lats
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By Vote of 10 to 8 Motion 
Was Passed Endorsing the 
Principle That Northern 
Town Be Taken Into City 
—Engagement Traffic 
Experts Will Be Discussed 
To-night.

SINGLE FA
>

Now that the city council bas de
clared in favor of the annexation of 
North Torontq it is quite clear how 
North Toronto will, get single fares. 
Once the town is taken in the two 
streets parallel of Yongey-one from 
Rosedalmand one in continuation of Ave
nue-road — will be completed, and 
municipal street car lines ' put down. 
Under the recent set the City will have 
the right, on term* set out by the 
railway board, to run the cars of its 
municipal lines over the lines of the 

a warm Toronto Railway in the city, and by a 
division 'of the receipts both systems 
will get something out of the single 
fare that the ; passenger will pay. and 
only one fare, will be charged.

In other words the citizens of To-

u M

can
National Council of Women 

Considers Startling Statis
tics Dealing With Importa
tion of “White Slaves" — 

Baby Farms as Method of 
Choking Child Murder,

Hearing Before the Supreme 
Court to Determine Whether 
Federal Power Can Set Aside 

the Authority of Provinces 
Brings Forth Strong Argu
ments by Counsel

!
4i

located in
could get houses, and so with Peter-

The

deny it.
By a. vote of ten to eight the city 

council endorsed the proposed 
tion of North Toronto at their meeting 
yesterday afternoon. After 
debate, which lasted over two hours, 

a motion of expediency, which was in
itiated by Mayor Geary, was finally 
carried.

The most contentious matter, how
ever, proved to be the rejuvenated 
traffic question. This came up in the 
board of control's report, which advo- 
■cated thgt the services of a permanent 
traffic official "be secured 
<36,000 be set aside to obtain additional 
expert advice on transportation mat
ters. The debate upon this question 
lasted for over three hours and 
finally adjourned at 10.30 p.m. In order 
•that the discussion might be resumed 
at 7.30 to-night.

Except for the vote of endofs&tion of 
the proposed: annexation of North To
ronto, very little business was done 
at the sessjon yesterday.' Td-night, 
however, the council will endeavor to 
deal definitely with such questions as 
-the appointment of R. C. Harris as

• • •
boro and a dozen other places. > 
builders can’t get money to build, and, 
of course, “jpfivare told that they ought
to get the money from the loan com- of gold, which.would/cost 3 per
Janies: but the loan companies are: 
sending out their money to the west: 
and thé/banks have not enough money 
fbr the\buelness of Ontario; and. any
way, they are going Into mergers which

Now let us go back to the issue of 
national not 
state should

annexa*
Our Idea Is that the 

Id 3100,-
"bC

urchase and

m
1100,000,000cent, a year. Against this 

of gold it' could Issue 34J 
3600,000,000 of national note! 
serve being 20 to 25 per cent. I The state

tenable 1912 

best finish 
|fitting. You 

chasing one ,
.at .. 1.50 4

ootooo to 
f'the re-
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LONDON, May 27.—(Special.)—That j 

neither charity nor punishment 

effect the banishment of the social evil, CITY’S STIFF OF 
INSPECTORS IS

could deposit these notes /with the 
banks on interest, or 1 
banka at 2 or 3 per'icent., and this 

loaned to the

OTTAWA, May 27.—(Can. Preee,%w- 
When the supreme court rose for the 

! day, counsel for the promoters of thé 
j Lancaster marriage bill had not com
pleted the presentation of their case, 
Eugene La fleur, K.C., who followed 
Hon. Wallace Nesbitt. K.C., being still 
in the. midst of his argument. The hear-, 
ing will probably last a week, 

j Th<* vital question Involved Is-.whe
ther it liés within the competency of tfcs 
I parliament of Canada to legislate and 
j enact, a lgw on. the subject of marriage,

Between 5000 and 7000 New and for haarta* <* the question the
I government has -engaged the meet

Buildings Under Process of prominent counsel1 In the country to
_ . _ support the promoters and to oppose
Construction at Present ------ them. Heretofore, the'provinces have
•\/:i____. i _ ... 0 rn , , legislated alone on the solemnisation of
Vibration Not Sufficient marriage, and, following the agitation

Cause, of Neilson Building

Collapse, Says Mr, Price, %££ £S£
provides that any marriage performed 
by any authorised person shall be valid, 
without regard to the religion of As 
officiating clergymen or officer or of 
the contracting parties.

Quebec's Desfiewting Volos.
Questions arose in consideration of 

certain sections of the North America 
Act as to whether parliament could 
constitutionally legislate on the ques
tion and the supreme court has been 
asked for a specific pronouncement on 
the questions involved. The Province 
of Québec disputes the jurtediction of 
file court to hear the matter at all.

Hon. Mr. Nefbitt and Mr. Lafleur , 
quoted many authorities ' In support of 
thélr contention as to the right of the 
parliament ’to enact the Lancaster *UL 
and the latter dealt especially with 
question two ot the reference and went 
deeply Into the provisions of the civil 
code of the Province ot Quebec. In

ronto will be entitled to as much of a 
ride for one tare, ever the two systems 
and for an equal distance as thejj now 
get- over a similar distance on the T<^- tlïb- question being an economic one, 
ronto Railway system. No injury will . wag , 
be suffered by either system, but the' X
general public will be greatly ad- MeD.) Denison at this afternoon’s ses- 
vantaged.

will take-lhe money to Montreal,, where 
ds a good chance of being sent

:hem to the can
it stan
to New York for call loans, or put into 
youth Americans, or Mexicans, or things 
of that kind. The World does not 
think this is an essential part ot the

money could then .bp 
public a’t the ordinary rates, say, of 5

In dther words, at aor * per ceftt. 
cost to the state of 33,000,000 a year 
for gold, and the printing of the notes, 
there would be halt a billion of money 
at tile service of thjs Canadian banks 
for the use of the Canadian people in 
business, asd la bselmese la Caaada 
hloae. It could sever b* shipped té

was the assertion of Miss Flora
and thatt American 

small or me- 
crown and 

lished ; firie, 
ther sweat- 
5, $4.50 and

!Canadian banking system, and there
fore we are seeking sème kind of re
form.

sior. of the National Council of Women,

in speaking on the report on an equal/ 

moral standard and the prevention of 
traffic In womdn.

The report, prepared by Mrs Gordon 
of Ottawa, and read by Mrs. Plumptre, 
said the “older sister” movement was 
being tried out successfully in London 
and other cities. ?

Moving picture shows were blamed 

as-;* cause of girls going wrong, be
cause they wpre used as places of ap- 
polntment between girls and men of 
questionable character.

■The report recommended the raising 
of the age of consent to 18 years, in
creased stringency in dealing with of
fenders under the criminal code affect- The evidence of Supervising Inqpec-» 
ip* offences against women, and the tor of Çity Buildings Price was the 
supervision of boarding houses. main feature at last night’s further

Influx of White Slaves. enquiry into the Neilson Building die-
~ . .... ... ^ , , a*ter before Coroner Graham and a
One report stated that la,000 girls

_ _• __ ___ , . .. T. ’. - Jury at the morgue. His examination
were Imported into the United States ... . -f~. „„ revealed nothing startling, altho he
wia Lanaaa lor immoral purposes an- .__ * .. ,« „ -q a aw ai aT a intimate that the iFresent staff of
nually and that three times that num- ___ . , ,, ,, .
her of native bom girls also became L ~ i W“ hard,y*de-

The Duke of■ Coiyiaught bid farewell victims of the social evil. Annually e .°,°° a ter e proper lnsPec* 
to "The Queen dty" with the depar- in New York and Chicago 1500 girls "°V'ot betJveen 5000 anA 7000 new 
ture of the royal pity by special train disappear frpm sOcJal life. To stop the bulIdln« ‘hat at Present under 
from North Toronto aP.R. stotion traffic In women it must be made tm- P*"0^®®8 construction thruout the
last night. Hi, tn*. compost of six Profitable. . J t buMings were of large
private palace car» pufled eyt of the Mrs. X>nisoa .declaW .that tbe csadb *** 11 r^qired from lo to » miisutes 
North Toronto statioa et U.35 p.m. of prostitution. Was absolutely an ecotv ° i* Is Wai.toi ii time to- thoroly. go 

At 16.40 the royal jarty arfhed at omlc M Wl debited > ^ "7 ”achH part Q”dar ^truction, in 

the station to three motor cars. The tractiveiy and oould not:do it on pree- brd®f to be aure that C°"ttac ,or8 were 
Duke and Duchess of Connaught and ent-day wages. Techlocal training in buildi"g according to the plans ap-
the Princess Patricia came, in one of the public schools was urged as a rem- Proved and made compulsory by city
the motor cars and Mies Felly, Colonel edy. He said that be had no pos-
Lowther, Capt. Buller and the fest of Mr8’ shoTtt bought a large number • « * “° “7" J* ”
the patty arrived in the others. «Irle who fall are defective. Having ^g"7 ^at tbe vmra tn of the

T^e T0V.I oartv hnvinw hiA bv- once fallen, in order to support their 11 Possible that the ibratlon of the 
oya’1 P^r,tJ having bid good-by _______ ' machines might have started 'a break,

’ ° their IlOBts t>efor€ leavin^ Sir Wil- continued on Page 7, Column 3. but could not see how that alone would 
Jiam Mackenzie’s residence were not cauge even ^gn walls to tumble down

without some other primary and more 
direct cause.

• • •
prelude. 001 PARTY BIDSwasWe nowSo much by way of 

propose to take up this morning the 
matter of public circulation as repre-. 
sented by notes. AVe absolutely believe isl And if theNew York for call 1<

3600,000,000 were all used by the banks, 
the state would have netted a profit of 
312,000,000 a year? Fj LL TOI in the issue of these notes by the state, 

• 'and-the state alone; or at best by one 
bank on behalf of the state, as in Ger
many. In hardly any Other country 
have b|.nks such a right. We would 
not say they have that right in the 
United States. Many countries, how
ever, do exercise the right and exercise 
it to the advantage of the. country, the 
advantage of thé citfser^s and to the 
advantage of business geiit 
then, In Canada shouKT.we give this 
privilege to the banks, and what does 
this privilege cost us in giving it to 
the bSnks. We propose tp_flnd this out.

ERS • • •
• —

Not onj^y would there be 3100,060,600 
of gold as security against this national 
note issue, but the whole resoufees of 
Canada would be behind the note. Issue: 
all its canals, its railways, Its buildings, 
and Its Investments of one kind and 
another, and most of all, and which Is 
of the greatest worth, the resources of 
our country and the earning cttfcacity 
of our people. This is wha

<

ces for T •
:works commissioner, the closing of 

Herrick-street, the engineer’s 
mendatton# regarding the filtration 
plant, Perks Commissioner Chambers’ 
salary, the building permit fees, the 
acquisition of the Goad estate, the pe*' 
lice station adjoining Rameden Park 
and other more or leas contentious 
matters.

FVigs reoom-
INSTER Duke^’and' Du$heSs of Corn- 

naught, Princess Patricia 

and Party LefJ-for Niagara 

Fails Last Night — Duke 

Complimented the Toronto 

Police Force as Fine Body.

rally. Why,

xegular. price tNmakes a
state; this Is what makes wealth, and 
we don’t think we are preaching any
thing in the shape ot soft money or 
crazy finance when we enunciate these 
views. No notes in the world -are to
day better than the national notes of 
Canada and the United States. Only 
we want more of them In this country 
of our own notes.

. 1.25
•i

• • • _
But first let us point out what a good 

many people forget or seem to have 
forgotten, and that is that the state 
un lanira all atoaey la the shape of 
roiaagei the gold belongs to the state, 
tfy silver belongs to the state, the 
bronze pieces belong -to the state, and 
all bear the Impress of the state—either 

■ the king’s head or other insignia of 
sovereign power. The day has long 
gone by when banks issue even copper 

1 tokens. And, speaking of tokens, we 
want Vo make another observation:

Brussels
To General Electors, v

Controller Hocken, in introducing the
F

$1.45, special
motion of expediency tor the annexa
tion ot North Toronto, said that in hip 
opinion the matter should have been

.99
TIC WIL- , 1 a a « Continued en Page 2, Column 1.

As we pointed out above, our banks 
cent, for their note Issue on

jeens, browns, j
pay 6 per
the average. Under our proposal the 
state would not pay one per cent, for 
Its note issue, and the banks that bor
rowed it from the state would only 
pay three per cent, and could well 
afford to let the public "have ths money 

We believe, therefore,

12.75, special
10.00

15.25, special
;.... 12.00
21.00, special
....... 17.00

124.00, special
..... 19.00
rich seamless

r SQUARES.

...that all W M»l»A»f laaqe* At the atete 
' la token coinage, with the exception of
gold. Our stiver coinage ie npt worth 
one-half in actual silver what it pro- 
lessee to be, and our copper coinage Is 
ch^ap beyond compare with what it cir
culates for. In other words, our silver

: ■ - \\

E COLLAPSEat 0 per cent, 
that the banks could, make more out 
of national notes tfian out of their

y.
own. :

Temperance People Inclined to 
Adopt Remodeled Canada 

Temperance Act for 
Future Action,

a a a
But there ie a supreme objection to a 

note Issue made by banks, and it is

and copper coinage are . exactly 
same as our national note Issue, only 
the one is on paper and the other is on 
metal : they both, call' for t^e payment 
of the amount set out on their face to 
the bearer. You can go to the receiver- 
general’s office and you can get nation-

the

ti Continued on Pfige 7, Column S.1 Vthat the little bank, or- the weak bank, 
has.no chance of existence now, if the 
larger ones care to turn against. ,lt 
and arrange among themselves, as they 

‘have already done, to shove the smaller 
bank’s notes back thru the clearing 
house for redemption every morning. 
And this has been done In quite a 
number of cases, and it can be done 
so covertly, so dexterously, and so per
sistently, that, the little fellow must go 
under It the big fellows so sentence 
him. We do not think the little banks 
should be at the mercy of any such 
attack. The big banks may say: “Oh, 
we have our notes presented In the 
clearing house every morning,” and so 
they do, but there is no regular pre
arranged deal among banks for pre
senting the notes of an Ishmaeltte 
bank like there was In some recent 
cases which we could mention.

$18.50. Special 
... 14.00 

B21.001. Special 
10.00 

«25.00. Special 
19.00

accompanied by them to the station.
A crowd of about three hundred- peo

ple were at the satlon to see the party 
off. Inspector Dilworth, Patrol Sergt. 
Grant and three policemen from No. 5 
Division >vere present to maintain or
der. Also present were Detective Chas. 
Taylor, who had been detailed to this 
special duty during the duke's visit, 
and Inspector James Parkinson of the 
•Dominion Police, who Is accompanying 
the duke on hie present tour.

Inspector Dilworth was invited into 
the duke's car, where he talked to the 
inspector for several minutes regard
ing the Toronto police force, whom he 
said he considered a fine body of men.

As the train drew out those assem
bled raised a hearty cheer, to which the 
duke responded by raising his -hat.'1

The royal party left for Niagara 
Falls, and from there will go to Lon
don, Guelph, Kingston and on io 
Montreal.

otes o ni gold for your silver or your 
copVers.' o)J you can get coin for your 
Dominion notes. Now this is the' first 
great fact that nearly everybody Ig
nores, but which' is of paramount im-

K '
*- Didn't Wait to See.

Rev. John Coburn’® advice to the On-
Thrée young women employes at the 

Neilson factory, all three of1 whom 
i were In the building at the time of the 
disaster, were examined, but none of 
them were able"Wthrow any new light- 

on. the subject. One witness, Miss Mag
gie Sinclair, created some merriment 
by her answers to questions. She said 
she was dipping cherries at the time of 
the disaster, and when asked if the 
floor didn’t break and fall In, she re-

tario temperance party to adopt the re
modeled Canada Temperance Act, is be
ing taken and; may cause, a'complete 
collapse' of N. W. Rowell’s “Banish the. 

bar" campaign. It will also 
the Grit party cry against the three- 
fifths . danse.

Two Ontario districts are holding 
conventions this week for Canada Tem
perance Act contests, instead of work
ing under the Ontario law, which re
quires the extra majority to be elec

tive.
The districts which are taking the 

lead in adopting the Canada Temper
ance Act are Algama, which holds its 
convention to-day at Thessalon, 
Manltoulln Island, at Little Current.

Should they carry, and .the larw be 
successfully enforced, the next provin
cial temperance convention may decide 
to adopt the modernized Dominion local 
option law. which gives localities power 
to banish the bar by a majority vote, 
instead of making temperance a party 

question, as the adoption of the Rowell 
plank makes imperative.

>

STRINGENT LAWportance in this discussion, and that Is
that the state has absolute coatrol of 
the colasge Issue, and would not turn 
It over to a® y eue elje. The time ha* 
come, in our opinion, when the etatfi 
auist tske absolute coatrol of the mote' 
iMae!

[TRY SQUARE, 
heturer’s entire 
1 green* chintz. 
DO. 25. Tuesday 

13.15 
IlMMER RUGS 

13.0 x 6.0, $1.26. 
I 9 x 12, »7.*6.

:

Presbyterian Executive Recom

mends That Large Sum Be 
Obtained for Work Among 

Koreans.

sweep

Legislation to Prevent Incap
able People From Handling 

Motor Cars—Outcome of, 
Stein’ Tragedy,

X ass
Now let us take a look at what It 

volts the banks to issue bank botes. It 
ll a great privilege given to the banks, 
but under; conditions that might make 
it expensive. If it is expensive to issue 
bank.notes it must be expensive to loan 
them to borrowers, and what does it 
cost the banks to issue bank notes in 
this country?

plied that she didn’t wait to see. Ask
ed if she couldn’t occasionally hear 
lumber being thrown on the floor above 
her, she replied that she didn’t take Importance will be made by the Pres- 
much notice as to what was going on. byterian Foreign Mission executive, 

did she hea,r any noise, as she and which met here yesterday, to the gen- 
the other girls were "always talking eral executive next week, ,

"An increase of $100,000 for foreign Bti •

kets $1 Recommendations of far reaching
• • •i ' well filled,

,00 and" $1.50. 
and Colens, 

1.00 
pex dor. .OO 
per box*.15 
15c: per doz.,

public safetyIf, however, a small bank, say, had 
only a quarter of a million capital paid 
up, and if it could borrow a quarter 
million from the Dominion Government 
of national notes, that little bank would

“As time goes on. the I
Iwill insist upon precautionary mea- , 

sures being taken, and from year to 
year" the expedience gained, will be the an(j laughlng-**

guide to be f°llowed in such precau- william A. Tice^ a city building in- ,ions will be asked for on the ground
« ss m have *r

asked regarding the number of motor seven times In all during Its process sumed responsibility for the evangel- 
"accidents thru Incompetent drivers of construction. He had made his last Izatlon of one million natives of Korea. 

», .k. : inspection a week before the accidentAt the last session of the gosernment an(, had found everything all right.
a- bill was brought down with respect Further enquiry was postponed until 
to the licensing of chauffeurs, each nfxt Thursday night. It is expected there have had an Increase of one hun- 
drlver being called upon to pass an that It will take at least two more, and dred per cent, during the past tw® 
examination before being allowed to possibly* three more sittings, before all

the witnesses shall have been examined 
and the jury allowed to bring in their 
finding.

nor
and.if; • * •

Let u-s first ask the reader- to recall 
'hat banks arc free to issue'a dollar 
In notes against a dollar in paid-up 
capital, and let Sis take the 
recent In mind, that of the Imperial 
Bank, whose excellent 
cussed, in ibis column the other day. 
That bank

be absolutely free from the dread and 
necessity of protecting Its own notes 

mosUeverv morning in the clearing house’.

I
- J

■ti case
J :That’s something toward 

banking.
improvingie Bell), eaph Lu ■

This great task ie proposed on the re«" 
port that the Canadian missionaries

report Was dis-
• • •

It is with considerable interest that 
we notice these articles are being re
produced in the newspaper press, 
especially in the west, where the money 
question is of great importance. And 
even, bouquets are being thrown at the 
writer—à rather unusual circumstance.

now has a paid-up capital of 
$€,000.000. It Is therefore free 
$6,000,000 in its

to- issuepers ^ own nptçs, and it pay« 
a dividend pjf 12 pef cent, to its share- 
holders. So that this" lg per cent, to 
shareholders on the capital Is equal 
lo 6 per cent, 
the notes.

1 7 no deposits, it would have to A • statement in yesterday s article 
charge its ; customers ny>re than 6 per might lead the reader to think that we 
cent, for any loans it made: out of cayl- intended to say that the shareholders 
)sl. or'out of note Issue, in order to

years.
Extensions of the Mork In Honan. 

China, India and Formosa will also be 
recommended.

.1handle a steering wheel.
It was alleged that the driver of the 

car which killed Miss Stein and in
jured several others on the holidav 
was incapable of properly handling his 
car. If such wa sthe truth, it ie cases 
of this kind that the proposed legisla
tion will govern. - ,

’.Ie and remnant» 
or more, to be 
regular prices, 

and American 
ms. halls, dens, 
lain arid figured 
t wo-tones, silk-. 
In. grey, brown, 
arly to 60c roll..11
lengths of 3 to 
lets. Regularly 
er yard . . .59 
apers. for best 

k Fifth Floor.

-FRENCH GIVE 
SHARP LESSON 
TO TRIBESMEN

VtQQ the eft.pital. and on 
In other words, if a bank Board of Control Criticized for 

Failing to Carry Out 
Promises Made Some

i

Time Ago,

• es
THINGS IS MOVIN'.

JafF • It that ye. John ?
John : What there's left 

of me.
Jaff ; We had an awfu 

r fight gettin' th* ceety coon- ,sj 
cU til favor th* annexation ^ 
i North Toronto.

John : You bet. If it ^
Hadn't been for Th* World ' 
an’ its tittle e>e», we'd ahad t
it thru months ago. "

Jaff: An* we‘d bilt th* vtadock an' th* Ml 
tubey under Teraulay street.

John But we'll get them all yet.
Jaff : An* well get a traifiic expert th' noe

I

IN G.T.R. TAROSpay of the Traders Bank had already given 
per cent, dividend; and if a bank j proxies to the directors who sanctioned 

had no deposits then it certainly would ! the deal bejiweén that bank and the 
have iu charge move than t> per cent, to j Royal. If that idea was conveyed, iï 
ui customers if it wanted to pay 12 | was not our intention. All we meant to 
p*r cent-. or, its stock. Some of the! say was that the proxies gave the 
other banks pay cvélt more than 12 per! directors the right to elect themselves 
vent per annum, on their capital sio»k, 

must pay mort than G

12 « SET HOUSE AFIRE AS JOKE2 MV
PARIS, May 27.—(Can. Press). — In 

order to put a stop to the circulation of 
false rumors respecting the situation In

NIAGARA FALLS. Ont.. May 27.—
(Special.)—Declaring that he only set

to carry on the business of the bank gram received from Gcn. „xtix. who isiPUrpOSe of considering whether a pa- he has not lived for some time, Simon 
Per and as such directors thev have decided operating in the Louoaya region, in i rade WOuld »= held this year, many Bol.tho to-day pleaded guilty to an

! so far as thev were concerned to sell northern Morocco, near the Algerian ! delegates stood up and aired remarks arson charge before Magistrate Fraser.
! , .. , 011 frontier, describing a march made yea- ! ,n r--„H i He was remanded fill Wednesday for
i out .he bank to another institution, terday with a column of 3500 men up : n r(?Sard to Toronto s board of con- ;

Some kind friend will se... that w c are leaving it to the shareholders still to. the left bank of the Moulouya River is ! trol. After it was shown that 90 per j aentence-
inlsrt^reser,t.ipg the case, but we,do not! ratify-jt. __ _______________ ,___ W. F. M. m^oroupylng ^'position" on* a * tribS- ‘ centl of the Iabor men were ln faTor of j

think we are, and the only chancii of! I ; tary etreain, attempted to resist the I the turnout, the question arose as to
wykig a high.dividenk to i>r,"holders f ^About Straw Hat. ! XT'^hre'e fighting wlth't^VlS i'^"here the parade should Someone j GASPE, Que.. May 27.—Nominations While coupling car. on a freight that

, on theJfmft that the banks have Straw nats tins year come ir. a wide erable loss. suggested the. exhibition; at once a j for the deferred orovinclal was being made nr, i„ the p m
1 Pecteiiy The wav'^f'umltin^mdncy out ThCre.‘8 the high ti^poiSti ^f^fa^roturolng’in ^ «term of protest drowned the speaker’s Ga8pe count, took place here to-day. between Bathurst and Portland-street,

o- „.hJ. , ' " making mtfnc out croen ana medium size of brim and evening to camp. The total distance words. Delegate O'Donnell, chairman and resulted in G Lemieux T ïHerat at about 12 o’clock last w« *rrcr"" *“ -?• ». sea srftss. zmsj: win; - •-« ——• — ««"■*«- », JSS t»»™,»:. » „Y,S SUS* K
Den hi Vf « - v «roifinn- if a c 1>olce to satisfy the most exacting ed and ten wounded. • himself as being in favor of the island. ______________________ ployed by th ; Grand Trunk, whose

wo,,,/- : ' [ man—a hat to fit every head and eve*~v Gen* AUx-concluded his despatch by He also dr-w attention to the fact that ' * home in Belleville, was hit by
S *«-«»d seem that it costs more :to .«sue. > f * 0 e>er>; expressing the belief Ulat the march or w attention to me iact that CALGARY’S POPULATION 61,000 of the cars on the backing freight, and
S ' th.ese notes than,the bank: can make J e’ rhe Dlne*n t-ompan}' are show- would have a most important effect n for years the board of control had been , ----------- falling between two of them was In-
§1 nut of them, if we only eqnriectiup the *r-ff a complete line of superb straw ^‘o^the Ve’ft'ban'îf of_the ‘mouIouvL ptom'"sinK to provide an athletic park CALGARY. Alb., May 27.—The police «tantly killed.
, i capital and the note issue as-1he avail- hats, with specials by Dunlap of New and in demonstrating to the turbulent ^or tbe m-r- ar|d he adt ised tire dele- ccngug jn Calgarv gives a oonulatlon to tbc morkue- where It will remain
3 abie bankin'- frinds of the concern No Vosk; for which Dir.iea is sole i’«, tribes that the French troops would »*?*•“ to teach the board a lesson. ' until an inquest has been held. His

wonder ni,« r\ t ,hie-i «ben d'an asrent " not hesitate to go after them in their Afte.* a prolong.d dneussioa, the n»a'- of t>l,34u. an increase since the Do- wife and relatives have been commuai-
st rates of tntei est aie hign when d.an agent. . \ ow n district if they gave trouble. ter was left over till June 10. minion census last year of 17,604.

♦-

E, Thornton of Belleville Fell 
Between Two Cars While 

Coupl-ng Up a Freight 
Train,

& I

% *r,d therefore 
cent, on their note issue,

\b :ar
1.00 
1.50 
. .19
. .85

S
■V yet. >

ONE MORE FOR COVIN John : But we‘11 step it along by degrees. 
Jaff : It's awfu' tr)*in‘ til dae these things ta 

spite o' th' opposition o' Th' War!'. I syne tell 
ye til pit oot yer chest.

51
.14
.25 John : You're good 

an downy, ole chap.
Jaff ; You’re a bit 

o' a bird yersel'. John. 
John i Birds er g

.29
.. JiS sV £.25 1em-........... . .17

■r... .15
25

packages.. .25
....................25

one
;

Jaff : Pu'thsstrmr
tbegether.

John i An* Robert 
John.

Jaff : Quit yer tick- 
Hi»', Jpck.

Hie body was taken

; cated with.I-
I i
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Beef Highest in 30 Years.

NEW YORK. May 27.— 
’(Can; Press)—The highest 
price since 1882 was reached 
by beef in the wholesale 
market here to-day, when; it 
sojd at 13Î/2C a pound in 
bulk. It is said to mean from 
il/%c to fc a pound increase, 
for prime meats at the retail 
butcher shops. £

The primary cause of the 
high price. ■ the wholesale 
men say, is the continued 
scarcity of cattle. Small re
tail, dealers continue to talk 
of ruination of their business 
because consumers are great
ly curtailing meat purchases.
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